
CPU Intel® PXA270 416MHz
OS Windows® CE .Net 4.2 (English, Hangul)
Memory Flash disk:128MB

RAM: 128MB
Display Semi-transmissive type, 3.5 Inch, TFT Color LCD

240 x 320 dot
Back light, Touch screen

Audio Speaker x 1
Headset jack x 1

Keyboard 10 Key, Power, BKS, CLR, 5 Function Keys, ENT, SFT, Cursor key, . , 00,
Trigger Key (for integrated Scanner model), Alpha-numeric

CF slot Type I x 1: for Compact flash disk card (slot on the side)
Type II x 1: for Compact flash disk card (slot on the back)

Printer Line thermal printer, Easy paper loading, 24 line/sec (Max)
70mm (paper width)
16 dot font, 24 dot font

Interface USB USB 1.1 (Max 12Mbps) via CIU (USB)
RS232C RS232C (Max 115.2Kbps)
IrDA IrDA 1.0 (Max 115.2Kbps)

MSR (Factory option) ISO Track I / II
Barcode scanner 1D laser scanner 
(Factory option) JAN, EAN, UPC, NW7, ITF, Code39, Code128, EAN128
Power Lithium-ion battery pack, 7.4V, 2200mAh

9 minutes back-up by high capacitor for main battery change
Environmental Operating Temperature: -5 to 50 °C

Humidity: 20 to 85% RH (non-condensing)
Storage Temperature: -20 to 60 °C

Humidity: 5 to 95% RH (non-condensing)
Durability Drop 1.2 m (6 surface x 1, memory assurance)

Waterproof Equivalent IP54 (main unit except printer and scanner)
Size 94mm x 263mm x 29mm* (Integrated scanner not included)

*Printer cover height: 54mm
Weight 540g (with battery)

Models

Specifications

TeamPad 500G TeamPad 500G
with MSR

TeamPad 500G
with Scanner and MSR

The versatile mobile computer that prints in style! 
500G
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We care for the Earth.

Fujitsu adopts a comprehensive 
policy of utilizing recycled materials, 
energy savings and other measures 
aimed at conserving resources and 
safeguarding the environment.

CF6632-3M



Fujitsu,s TeamPad500G
Integrated printing capability and
advanced features bring power and
convenience to mobile computing
From the integrated thermal printer to its ergonomic keypad and color touch screen, 
Fujitsu

,
s compact TeamPad500G boasts a host of advanced features that make it unrivalled

in the mobile computing field. Operators are sure to praise its quick, quiet printing capability
from a single, hand-held unit - with easy, snap-in paper loading, too. Likewise for its semi-
transmissive color LCD, designed for easier visibility indoors or out. 
And Windows® CE .NET 4.2 ensures the widest possible data interface, including wireless,
under major mobile communications standards. Just the kind of advanced mobile computing
versatility that businesses have come to rely upon from Fujitsu. 

ROUTE SALES 

MOBILE POS

RETAILING

IN-FLIGHT SALES

METER READING

DELIVERY SERVICES

In addition to calculating estimates, the integrated printer can
issue quick confirmation of orders on the spot. 
Wireless WAN transmits sales orders to the center in real time.

During the busiest periods, TeamPad500G means 
“queue busting,

,,
enabling efficient on-the-spot transactions

and account authorization at busy locations. Ideal for trade
shows and exhibitions too.

Performs everything from item identification, reordering, 
merchandise availability and inventory checking, on the
shelves or in the store room.

A powerful tool for in-flight sales of duty-free and other
items, whether transactions are made in cash or, with use of
optional MSR, by credit card.

Ideal for confirming utilization of water, gas, electric power and
other utilities, with easy printout of customer invoice data.

From initial shipment loading to tracking items in transit, 
the TeamPad500G makes possible real-time communications
with the center via WAN network connections. 

CIU(USB) Battery pack charger
with battery pack

Standard charger

* Screen contents are a visual representation ※ Factory option 

INTEGRATED 
THERMAL PRINTER 
High-speed printer with

easy loading mechanism.

Integrated printer elimi-
nates need for belt-mount
printer with extra battery,
greatly simplifying 
operation.

BARCODE SCANNER※

Integrated barcode scanner
ensures smooth processing
of orders, stock manage-
ment and other tasks. 

TRIGGER KEY

SEMI-TRANSMISSIVE
COLOR LCD WITH 
TOUCH SCREEN 
High-visibility TFT color LCD
with both reflective and trans-
missive merits, and touch
screen, are designed for clear
readout and easy operation
indoors and outdoors.

LONG BATTERY LIFE
Boosted battery capacity
enables extended
operation- up to 15 hours
when fully charged.
(Can vary depending on operating 
conditions. )

MAGNETIC STRIPE
READER※

Usable in a variety of situa-
tions, such as authorization

for credit card accounts,
access to customer or
membership data, etc.

ADVANCED 
ARCHITECTURE 

Intel® PXA270 416MHz CPU
and Microsoft® Windows®

CE .NET 4.2 ensure power,
versatility and compatibility

with a wide variety of 
applications 

ROBUST AND RELIABLE
Unit is solidly constructed

to withstand the shocks
from drops and vibrations 

encountered in the 
course of  business use.

OPTIONS


